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Items of Interest.ESCAPES DROWNING;
KILLED BY AUTO.fL in 4Yia .CinmnnTi comes from food which has fermented.

Fayetteville Dispatch. 7th.

Robeson Farmer Stepped From
Running Board of Machine,
Meets Instant Death.
Thomas Chason, a resident of

"STOP, LOOK, LISTEN."

Automobile Drivers "Flirting
With Death."

Greensboro Correspondence. 4th,

Many automobile drivers are
daily "flirting with death" by
failing to observe the highway
regulation, "stop, look listen,"
when approaching railway
crossings,declares Engineer M.
C. Glenn, of Southern Railway,
who makes a plea that people
using the public roads take

U IT, Get rid of thia badly digested matter
as quickly as possible if you would avoid a bilious attack.

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

Is a cleansing and strengthening medicine. It is a liver tonic first of all
and the liver is always effected when the stomach goes wrong. It puts life in
a torpid iiver, helps digestion, sweetens the breath, clears the complexion of
sailowiicss, relaxes the bowels and puts the body in fine vigorous condition.

Sold bv Dealers. Price, Large Package, Sl.OO.
Ak for tic cnuine with the Red Z i the label. If yoc cannot ert ft. remit to us. we will send
it by anil postpaid. Simmons Livei R tulator Is put up also in liquid form for those who prefer
:l Price per bottle. Loot for the Red Z label.

the Lumber Bridge section of
Robeson, was instantly killed by
being run over by an automo-
bile, Thursday afternoon at
New Home schoolhouse,- - two
miles from his home. He step-
ped from the running board of
the moving machine and was
run over. Mr. Chason's death

some consideration of the feel-- ;
J. II. ZEILI.N & CO.. Proprietors. St. Lor Misaonrl ings of engineers as well as be J

,i i ix ri r i

.Valusoie Lana iur oie neap. CARDINAL CHIESA CHOSEN
POPE.Qffir.tr to the condition of my

ifp's health, I shall sell about 8
t.Cres of my land situated in the
corporate limits of the city of

iMortranton. N. C. This land is
In five minutes walk of the
furniture Factory, in ten min-ite-?

of the great Kistler, Lesh &
V,i Tannery, wno are now

of dollarsWndinsr thousands
iwh' rneir enormous Diant.

occurred a few hours after he
had narrowly escaped drown-
ing While fishing his boat
sank with him. He managed
to save his life only to lose it a
few hours later.

Mr. Chason wTas a prospec-
tive young farmer and had
many friends. He was a mem-
ber of the military company at
Lumber Bridge. His mother
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Chason, and several
brothers survive.

Mr. Chason had three uncles
who met violent deaths. One
of them, J. A. Chason, who was
chief of police of Fayetteville,
was killed by a negro, Tom Wal-we- r,

in a raid at Walker's house
in 1907; another uncle, James
Chason, was killed by an officer
in this city during the Fayette-
ville fair in 1911, while a third,
Charles Chason, was killed on
the plantation of the late Capt.
A. B. Williams, in Bladen

Daniels Says President and
Congress Have Kept AH

Platform Promise?-- .

Bar Harbor, Maine, Sept. 4.
Declaring that P.ident Wil-

son and the democratic con-
gress had kept ail platform
promises, Secretary of the
Navy Daniels, in a campaign
speech here to-nig- ht, added
that the President had set
America free to legislate with-
out fear. ;

"Greater than the tariff law
itself, greater than the curren-
cy law itself, greater than all
the needed constructive legis-
lation of the record-makin- g ad-
ministration," said Mr. Dan-
iels, "looms up this fact: That
the people may legislate with-
out any longer fearing that our
business is going to be checked
ar our prosperity destroyed.
The right to enact such laws as
they conceive is best for them
at least has been restored to"
them.

"Under Wilson, the ideals of
Jefferson's first inaugural have
been released. Business no
longer strangles government ;

privileges no longer holds it up
on the highway and rifles its
pockets."

Mr. Daniels took
measures successfully urg-

ed by the administration and
said:

"Privilege had mobolized its
lobby against them, with the
rapidity of a European corps.
The propaganda of fear," he
said, "was worked to the limit.

"Certainly whatever else can
be said," declared Mr. Daniels,
"nobody can say that either the
President or congress has
drawn down upon themselves
that anathema 'the Almighty
hates a quitter.' On the very
night the President signed the
tariff bill he said 'we have only
taken one step,' and summoned
the congress to go forward with
the next step --the currency
legislation. He did not pause a
day or even think of quitting
and that has been the record in
every step of administrative
policy since the fourth of
March, 1913."

walk of the D. &!in ten minutes

Wheat went to $1.31 in Chi-
cago last Friday.

Marion now has a brass band
of fifteen pieces under the lead-
ership of Mr. W. F. Wood.

Over 600 students were en-

rolled on the opening day last
Friday, at the A. & M. College,
Raleigh.

Representative Page has se-

cured authority from Secrtary
McAdoo to have plans and
specifications drawn for a
$58,000 Federal building at
Wilkesboro.

The Federal Reserve Board
has announced that it would
proceed immediately with the
organization of the 12 reserve
banks provided for by the new
currency system.

Seventy-nin- e licenses were
granted by the Supreme Court
last week for the practice of
law. Of the seventy-nin- e new
lawyers one is a woman and
three are negroes.

Jas. C. McReynolds, until yes-
terday attorney General of the
United States, last Thursday
took the oath of office as Asso-
ciate Justice of the Supreme
Court of the United States. At
the same time T. W. Gregory of
Texas was sworn in as Attorney
General.

The News-Heral- d is in re-
ceipt of a. catalogue of the an-
nual Haywood County Fair,
which will be held at Waynes-vill- e

October 6th, 7th, 8th and
9th.. Judging from the cata-
logue the fair will be the largest
yet held there, and. the prem-
ium lists offer numerous and
liberal premiums for a great va-
riety of exhibits.

Although expert wireless op-

erators are still at work, the
lofty tower on Mt. Mitchell has
not yet been able to reach
Asheville with messages. The
operator on Mt. Mitchell can
catch messages from Norfolk,
New Bern, Tampa, New York
and other sections but has not
yet been able to "find"

more careful of their own
safety.

'Yesterday I was. engineer on
Southern --Railway train No. 108
and at Williams crossing, which
is about four miles west of Ral-
eigh," says Mr. Glenn, "I only
missed striking an automobile
about two seconds, and in this
automobile were grown people
and children. If I had struck
the automobile and killed or in-

jured those- - people some one
would have said that the engin-
eer failed to blow, etc., when in
fact, I had just sounded the
whistle for Thompson, answer-
ed a signal from the'eonductor,
and had blown a road crossing
signal.-- The.bell was ringing
also, but the driver of the auto
evidently did not hear any of
the signals for, when I came in
sight of him, which was for a
short distance on account of a
curve in the track, the driver
averted a collision by suddenly
cutting his car to the right and
I passed within 10 or 12'feet of
him."

Mr. Glenn calls attention to
the fact that if drivers of auto-
mobiles and other conveyances
would observe the rule, "stop,
look, listen," when approaching
railroad crossings they would
safeguard .their own as well as
other people's lives to say noth-
ing of the property loss in case
of accident.

'y
Takes Name Benedicte XV
Sixty Years Old--An Italian.

Rome, Sept. 3. Cardinal Gi-aco-

Delia Chiesa, archbishop
of Bologna, Italy, was to-d- ay

elected supreme pontiff of the
Catholic hierarchy in success-
ion to the late Pope Pius X.,
who died Augus 20. He will
reign under the name of Bene-
dicte XV.

The conclave of the Sacred
elect the pope, went into ses--sio- n

the evening of August 31.
The announcement of the out-
come of its deliberations was
made this morning shortly af-
ter 11 o'clock.

At 11 :35 Cardinal Delia Volpe
appeared on the balcony with
Monsignor Ca,postosti bearing
the pope's cross on his right,
and pronounced the ritual, an-
nouncing the election of Cardi-
nal Delia Chiesa. To this he
added that no pope has chosen
the name of Benedicte XV.

Cardinal Giacomo Delia Chi-
esa, who was to-d- ay elected
pope by the Sacred college in

i Sclu' 1 and in twenty minutes
i',valk of the State Hospital and
ihe two Cotton Mills, and is the

n!y valuable land lor sale in this
Vicinity. All good land, suitable
for farming or building lots, etc.
jfituat :J on best road coming
into Morganton, R. F. D. 1 passes

v the property. This land will
e sold very cheap and on easy
erms in any quantity to suit pur- -
haser. Appiy to

SAM TAYLOR,
R. F. D. 1, Morganton, N. C.

FRICK CO,

The News-Herald;- s New Linotype.

The above is a picture of the Model K Linotype now in op-
eration in THE ' NEWS-HERAL- D office and on which
was set the reading matter for this issue It is able to do the
work of five or six hand typesetters and with it we are enabled
to better meet the increased demand on the newspaper and
job departments. Our patrons and friends are cordially in-

vited to drop in and see this wonderful machine at work. Jn
fact, it can do most anything but write editorials and make a
man pay his subscription..

Eclipse Engines and
Threshers

have several of the latest
ype mf chines in stock for
his season.

Paris and Bordeaux.
Asheville Citizen. 8th.

Let me name you prices and

succession to Pius X, was cre-
ated a cardinal May 25, 1914.
He is the archbishop of Bolog-
na, Italy.

He was born at Pegli in the
diocese of Genes, November 21,
1854, and was ordained a priest
December 21, 1878.
Bologna, the present pope is-

sued a pastoral letter strongly
condemning the" tango.

It has been 174 years since
the time of the last Pope Bene-
dict. On his election to the
papacy in 1740 Cardinal Pros-per- o

Lambertini assumed that
title. It is an interesting fact
that the new pope was archbis

royal baubles ; when the wails
of countless widows and father-
less children shall x be heard
around the world, and when the
trade, commerce and industries
of half the earth shall have
been paralyzed then will a
board of arbitration composed
of some neutral governments,
if there should be any left, sit-dow-

n

to determine what could
have been' settled without the

Not a few newspapers be-
lieved that the removal of the
French capital from Paris to
Bordeaux was practically the
beginning of the end, as far as
the allies are concerned, and

A Suffragette Tragedy.
Asheville Gazette-New- s.

Sad news comes from the
camp of the English militant
suffragettes. They have lost
their "war chest."

The Women's Social and Po-
litical Union, as Mrs. Pank-hurst- 's

organization is called,
had an enormous campaign
fund. On August 7, Christo-b- el

Pankhurst announced in the
Suffragette that it had reached
$860,000. Since the militants
distrusted British banks, the
money was deposited abroad; it
is believed to have been banked
in Germany. And now not one
penny of it is available.

The magnificent London
headquarters of the union are
barred and bolted and the bril-
liant purple curtains are drawn
close over the windows. The
purple, white and green banner
no longer floats from the flag-
staff. There is a printed notice
outside the door: "The W. S.
P. U. has suspended work dur-
ing the European crisis."

Other women's organizations
have formed relief corps and

The Mergenthaler Fable.
Charlotte Observer.

The Observer had always un-
derstood that the inventor df
the Mergenthaler typesetting
machine had been chiseled out
of his reward by a heartless
company, and that he died, in a
poor house, but Mr. Fred J.
Wharburton comes to the front
with some facts which are cal-

culated to shatter this tradition.
Ottmar Mergenthaler was a
mechanic working at $3.50 a
day when he was engaged by a
party of Washington reporters
to wrork on a typesetting ma

erms.

C. li. TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

Statesville, N. C.

that the change in the seat of
government denoted in sub
stance the flight before danger
of-th- e national administration.

North Carolina will be rep-
resented at the Fourth Ameri-
can Road Congress which will
be held in Atlanta, Georgia,
during the week of November
Sth, by Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt,
State Geologist, who will pre-
sent a paper on "Educational
Field for Highway Depart-
ments."

Hugh Jackson, a crippled

Iredell Phone 74Phone 1

! As a matter of fact, military
experts agree that the transfer
was a wise move, and that itBargains in Real Estate in

loss of a single life.
.As has been repeatedly stat-

ed, the present conflict in Eu-
rope is a war of kings. "This
war is attributable," says an
exchange, . "to - the survival in
.Europe of mediaeval - institu-
tions long outgrown by modern
society. This is a war brought
on by the assissination of a

evinced a mastery of tactics
which makes impossible the chine which had been invented

bv Charles H. Moore. He
Virginia and Maryland,

Near Washington City.

hop of Bologna when Pope Ben-
edicte was born in Bologna. -

The choice falls on a cardinal
of Italian birth, as was expected
from tradition and also from
the disturbed conditions in Eu-
rope which militated against
the selection of a pope outside
of the Italian heirarchy.

Excursion to Atlanta, Georgia,
Monday, September 14th,
1914, via Southern Railway
Special Train From Char-
lotte.
Special train consisting of

Standard Pullman sleeping and
first-cla- ss day coaches will leave
Charlotte 11:00 p. m. Monday,
September 14th, 1914, and ar-
rive Atlanta 8:00 a. m. Tues-
day, September 15th.

Low round trips as follows2,
Charlotte, . s . $4.00
Hickory,' 5.00
Newton 4.90
Thomasville, 4.75
Winston-Sale- m 5.00
Statesville, 4.70
Mooresville, 4.35
Asheboro, 5.25
Reidsville, 5.00
Rutherfordton, .... 5.00

surrender of the government
proper as was the case in 1870.
Should Paris be taken by the

worked on it for two years, but
althouglfTie improved it, the
machine was not made a comMe Me What You Want t Germans the government willin

are actively engaged in serving
their country in its need. The

mercial success. He used the
money he got in securing an
education in the printing art

still be intact, and beyond the
frightful losses in lives and
property which might ensue

white lad of . New Berne, and
Manley Greene, a deaf mute,
who had stopped in New Bern
en route to the Deaf arid Dumb
School here, went aboard a gas-
oline boat, tied up at New
Berne, to look it over. Jack-lighte-d

a cigarette and threw
away the match. - The boat and
a section of the boat house and
wharf were destroyed by the
explosion that followed. Both

from a prolonged bombardment,
the capture of Paris would not

and by which he was afterward
enabled to perfect the Mergen-
thaler machine. Mr. Mergen

king's nephew, who was of no
more actual importance to mod-
ern society than the nephew of
any other individual, citizen or
subject, in all Europe. Born of
mediaeval misconception of the
importance of royalty, this war
has speedily become a war of
inherited mediaeval traditions,

j Virginia or Maryland.
1 100 acres Loudon County, Va.,
14.000. Sixty acres in cultivat-
or,, balance in timber. Two
ni!t3 to station, schools and

parches. Farm all fenced and
kood streams on same. One acre
Jn orchard eight or ten years old,

militants, who might have won
public support by using their
wonderfully efficient machine
for similar service, are criti-
cised now for their inactivity.
And their million dollar fund is
probably being used to pay Ger-
man soldiers.

mean any more than the cap-
ture of the smaller French cit-
ies has meant up to date.

thaler, instead of having been
robbed, died a rich man. He
had received liberal royalties

Lipton Loses.
Asheville Gazette-New- s.

Sir Thomas Lipton has gone
back home in his good yacht
Erin. The great international
yacht race is postponed on ac-

count of the war. There is
sterner business for Britains
than sailing pleasure crafts for
silver cups.

High and dry in Sjuth
Brooklyn, City Island and Bris- -
111 111 J All

But the probabilities are that
and from these his family hasthe fall of Paris is a long wayiixed varieties, plenty of grapes
been receiving an income offrom accomplishment. As

of imperial greed and glory.
But the glory of war is fading
fast. The people of the world
are no longer children who de

boys escaped with severe burns.
The boat belonged to Vernon
Blades.

Mr. J. T. Hawley, of Rock-Ingha- m,

sent a telegram to Mr.

$50,000 a year. The Observer
is glad to have this knowledge.

stated in Associated Press dis-
patches yesterday morning,

pi oernes. Six room house and
taall barn.
I 400 acres Fairfax county, Va.,
fl4,000. One ten-roo- m, house,
ke three-roo- m house, one four--

before Pans can fall, the Brit light in destruction and exalt
the destroyers. In the histories
of more enlightened ages, the

ish, French and Russian troops
Mergenthaler, through his in-

ventive genius, revolutionized
the printing business, and the
fact that he was enriched, and

Kansas City Flooded.
Kansas City Dispatch. 7th.

Night fell on Kansas City
with many sections under water
because of the overflowing of
Turkey creek. Three thousand
homes, it is estimated, were

toi stand tne iour iastest rac-
ing sloops in the world strip-
ped of their spars and rigging, rulers responsible for this war

must be annihilated or captur-
ed before the Germans can en-
ter the city on the Seine, it is will not be described as heroes,not impoverished through it

makes the music of the Lino

O. M. Mull this week saying
that he had been successful in
borrowing the $50,000 with
which to start the construction
of the Casar railroad, but he
had to see some railroad off-
icials and did not get here Mon-
day to meet the Advisory Board

with their sails stowed in yacht
true that up to the present timeclub lofts and their decks boxed

up for the winter, mere ghostly
flooded and several hundred
families driven from thier the Germans have approached

Greensboro, 5.00
Salisbury, 4.50
High Point, 4.85
Albemarle, 4.95- -

Lexington, 4.60
Concord, ....... 4.35
Mocksville, 4.70
Barber 4.55
Norwood, 5.00
Shelby 4.00
Blacksburg, 3.50
Gastonia, 3.70
Fares from other points on

same basis.
Passengers from all points

north and west of Charlotte will
use regular trains into Char-
lotte Monday ,Sept. 14th, thence
special train from Charlotte.

Returning- - tickets will be

pom house, one six-roo- m house,
pe seven-roo- house. One
jstore 20x36, one blacksmith shop,
fcnemiil house, four barns .and
Numerous out buildings. Three
large streams on property, One
pndred and fifty cleared, of
ffhich eighty are bottom land,

"d which are not subject to
fyerflow, Balance of farm is in

type machine sound the pleas-ant- er

every time one comes
within ear shot of it.

perilously near Paris in the facehomes. The water was --recedreminders of the fact that to-
day the world would have been ing but there was much danger ot the allies vigorous opposi-

tion, but there is ground for thefrom collapsing buildings. Tworeading about them, instead of
belching dreadnaughts and belief that the allies have purmen were killed when they McDowell County Fair.

McDowell County Pair will

but as homicidal maniacs, as
J.aitors to the sacred trust sol-
emnly imposed upon them to
promote the happiness and pro-
tect the lives of their people."

It does not matter so much
now where the responsibility
for conditions which affect the
whole world should be placed.
The fact remains that the blame
for this disastrous war, rightly
or wrongly placed, does not
alter the frightful cost to hu

posely led the enemy on in or

which has agreed to recommend
his proposition to the county
commissioners. He will be here
Monday to talk over the matter
with the county commissioners.

Shelby Star, Sept. 4th.

clashing armies, if a certain
half-craze- d Serb had not blown

came in contact with a broken
trolley wire, and a number were der to get him withm range oftimber and cord-woo- d, Timber

Estimated tn hp wnrtri $A OOO this year extend through fourthe outer forts of the capital.injured. The total loss is esti- -' days, October 21, 22, 23 unJ 24.up the Austrian grand duke
with a bomb. Such, at least, is the belief ofjini3 farm fronts on electric rail mated at about $1,500,000. Wednesday will be McDowellmilitary observers, and the reway and station is on nrooertv. There is $1,500,000 thrown Turkey creek, a drainage al SoldierCounty. day, Thursday will be Old ConfederateAnjinere has hepn rr thia nrnnprfv verses to the- - German armsaway. Ihe yachts are good lor ways treacherous, was a harm good on all regular trains ex--Singer's day, Friday will be Edsouth and east of Paris, reporttrees, the majority of which less thread of murky water ucational and Ladies day, and manity. But even as the nanothing but racing, in spite of
rules meant to bar freaks. Bod ed last night, lend color to thiswhen the men and women whofe row dead. This would make

an ideal dairy farm. Will make Saturday will be Farmers' andopinion. With the Parisianies of manganese bronze, $3,000 live in the valley southwest of Good Roads day.jerms tO suit ricrVit nartv forts and the allies in front,

cept first and second 38 up to
17th, 1914.

Great opportunity to visit the
largest and most progressive
city of the South.

Many attractions.
Atlanta and Birmingham will

the city went to bed last night,

Passes Away.

In Catawba county, on the 3d
day of September, 1914, Am-
brose Williams passed away,
after over a year's affliction.

He served in the Confederate
Army for more than the last
two years of the Civil War, in

The special attractions willwhile the Russians attack themforiurther particulars write to Then came a ram which con include a musical contest be-

tween church and school choirsin the rear, the Germans haveF P RFMNFTT tinued ten hours and fifty min-
utes with a fall 6.94 inches, the anything but an easy task when

from McDowell and adjoiningSt. S. E.. Washington. D

tions of the earth, whether or
not they are involved in this
bloody quarrel are paying dear-
ly, so shall the creators of this
war discharge thir debt to the
limit, or as Premier Asquith de-
clared in the- - house of commons
the other day, "to the last farth-
ing." Ten,- - fifteen or twenty
years can hardly: witness the
restoration of conditions that

thuy attemp the capture ofbiggest rainstorm ever record counties. . Arrangements havePans. The dispatches this
ment that the Germans areed in Kansas City. been made, it isunderstood, for

masts, gaffs of aluminum and
sails of Egyptian cotton costing
$14,000 per suit, crews of skill-
ed sailors, corps of yachting ex-
perts and an expense of $2,500
a day for the long trial races
all vanity now, like "white par-
asols and elephants mad with
pride."

War lays its iron hand even
on our sports. As Lord Robert
said the other day of England's

Announcement. fighting with their backs to a balloon ascension daily and
other high class free attractions

battle for the championship of
the Southern League on Sep-
tember 15th, 16th and 17th.

Federal Prison, Fort McPher-so- n,

theatres in. full bloom,
beautiful parks.

Make your Pullman reserva

As our present Sheriff is not a candi Wake Forest opened last Thurs the capital, or rather the for-
mer capital, and thus it would"f Ic I have decided to will be booked during the next

few weeks. A good band has

Co. D, 6th N. C. Regiment and
was a good and faithful sol-

dier. He belonged to the M. E.
Church, South, and was a mem-
ber of Ebenezer church, in Ca-

tawba county. Hewas a consis-
tent member of that church for
thirty years. He leaves a
widow and one son, A. M. Wil

day with an enrollment of 380.
Davidson College began work the7 race for Sheriff of Burke existed beore Austria invitedseem that they are already onjy, subject to the action of the
same day witn sometning iik izu the defensive. been engaged for the entire four

days and every day promises to..uiuxiw 0,1114 VUUVCUttUlL certain disaster, but five or ten
years may see the passing 'of
crowned monarchs who butcher

new students present, 110 of whomA. N. DALE. Meanwhile the Kussians in
are freshmen. East Prussia are steadily push be full of proht and pleasure.

If you have not received a copy,
of the premium list, it will pay

nations to make a royal display.ing on toward Berlin, and it

tions in advance.
For reservations or other in-

formation ask any agent South-
ern Railway, or write,

R. H. DeBUTTS, D. P. A.,
Charlotte, N. C.

cricketers: This is no time for
Play."

And so the life long dream of
a great and admirable sports would not be surprising if theIS?' The Granite Falls Manufacturing

Company at Granite Falls will spend
you to send in your request at
once. Pulling Fodder.German capital should fall into

their hands before the kaiser'sman, the dream of lifting the
a i i 1 1

liams, and three daughters,
Mrs. Aiken, Minnie Williams
and Mrs. Julia .Hudson; four
brothers, John Williams, Wm.
Williams, Joseph Williams, and
Richard Williams, besides many

about S3.000 for improvements. It Lenoir News.cup, must go uniuimied. forces dine at Paris.is adding 500 twisters and 300 spool At this time ofthe year mostWar of Royalty. farmers in this nart nf Vioing machines, overhauling spinning
room and repairing .cottages. The Asheville Citizen, 5th.

!
I friends - to mourn his de- -Buy Clover Seed Early.

When the nations of Europe " "" . tt. rrn CIvev Manufacturing Company of all trip forrp thov fan mmmor.! I uarture. Jtie was iu years uiProgressive Fanner.
this city is also making extensive im - The. unexpected war that is age.have worn themselves out;

when their soldiers have de-vast-
ed

lands that only a short
to save fodder. The crowds of
men and women who may.beapparently going to involve allprovements. Surely these men be-

lieve there is a future for the textile Europe will probably mean
industry, and are . not in sympathy

PO-DO-L- BANISHES PIMPLES.
Bad blood, pimples, headaches,

biliousness, torpid liver, constipation,
etc., come from indigestion. Take

the pleasant and abso-
lutely sure 'laxative, and you won't
suffer from a deranged stomach or
other troubles. It will tone up the
liver and purify the blood. Use it
regularly and you will stay well,
have clear complexion and steady
nerves. Get a 50c bottle to-da- y.

Money back if not satisfied. Ail
Druggists.

high-price- d clover seed, and our time ago were blessed with
prosperity and abundance ;

when thousands, perhaps mil

seen in the helds give the coun-
try an appearance of unusual
industry. Yet we are told by
the men who have investigated,

with the calamity cry of disappoint readers should buy at once,
ed politicians. Hickory Democrat,

Littleton College.
During our approaching

scholastic year,- - we will take
students in our Practice and
Observation School under stu-
dent teachers for $50 and four
hours of industrial work per
day.

Applicants for admission to
our Freshman class will not be
required to stand entrance ex-

aminations.
For further particulars ad-dre- ss

J. M. RHODES,
Littleton College,

Littleton, N. C.

This is especially true of crim
lions, of lives have been snuffedSept. 3. son clover, as a large part of

A NEW LINE OF
Jewelry, Wathes and Clocks
0ur stock of Vouches is "es-

pecially large, with a wide
ranSe of prices.

ETON'S
d ...

JEWELRY STORE

out in the quarrel between
kings for the preservation ofour crimson ciover supply

that all this work is not only
unnecessary, but absolutely
harmful. They sav that thecome3 from Germany, one of

the nations most actively mixedHAPPY MOTHERHOOD

RHEUMATISM PAINS STOPPED.

The first application of Sloan's
Liniment goes right to the painful
part it penetrates without rubbing

it stops the Rheumatic pains
around the joints and gives relief and
comfort. Don't suffer! Get a bot-

tle to-da- y! It is a family medicine
for all pains, hurts, bruises, cuts,
sore throat, neuralgia and chest
pains. Prevents infection. Mr. C.

H. Wentworth, California, writes:
"It did wonders for my rheumatism,
pain is gone as soon as I apply it.

CONSTI- -DIZZY?in the European broil. Pro BILIOUS?
PATED?The happinessof motherhood istoooften

checked because the mother's strength is

taking of the fodder off the corn
stops it from developing and
causes it to shrink and loose in
weight and nutriment, more
than enough to pay for the fod-
der saved. Now if this is true,
many a hard day's labor can be

gressive Farmer readers will do
well to buy their clover seed at
once before the coming of the
higher prices that are almost

Dr. King's New Life Pills will cure
you, cause a healthy flow of Bile and

not equal to her cares, while her unselnan
devotion neglects her own health.

It is a duty of husband or friend to see
that she gets the pure medicinal nourish-
ment in Scott's Emulsion, which is not

JRepairing, Engraving rids your stomach and bowels of

Salesmen Wanted to Ad-

vertise Cigars. Easy work. Earn
$90 monthly and all traveling
expenses. Experience unneces-
sary. Also handle popular Cigar-
ette s and Tobacco.- -

Norene Cigar Co.,
New York, N. Y.

certain. waste and fermenting body poisons,
Cor- -; i- "r tue ""BSl Biiu Thev are a tonic to your stomach" 'ic Win , e a drug or stimulant but nature's con-

centrated oil-fo- tonic to enrich and entne party or parties who CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

He Kind You Have Always Bought
and. liver and tone the general syse into th CS'Look at the label on your- C IT7 A C9

I recommend it to my friends as the
best liniment I ever used." Guaran-

teed. 25c, at your Druggist.
near tv ,c i w. a. apencer,

paper, and if the date shows you2i;,t pot' on Friday night, Aug.

saved and the value of the corn
crop can be increased by let-
ting the fodder remain on the
stalks. It is a difficult matter
to test.

liven the blood, strengthen the nerves and
aid the appetite. Physicians everywhere
prescribe Scott's Emulsion for over-
worked, nervous, tired women; it builds

tem. First dose will cure you of
that depressed, dizzy, bilious' and
ponstinated condition. . 25c, at all

1&14. are in arrears with us, you will
Children Ilk ta tax Cm- MJles' Uplease U3 and feel better yourself

by having the date moved up.
who cuOr trrltt4. 3,

Bears the
Signature of

W. A. SPENCER,
R. L. MULL.

up and holds up tneir stxengtn. .

Get Scott's at your nearest drug store. Druggists. . t "
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